37.

\A/hich of the following poet'S did not write Pindaric odes

?

(2) |ohn Dryden
(4) Thornas Gray

(1) ]ohn Keats
(3) Lord Alfred Tennyson

38.

A variety of language defined according to social use is known as
(4) Creole
(3) Pidsin
(2) Dialect
(1) Register

39.

In the word'happiness', -ness is a/an
(1) Inflectional morpheme
(3) Free morpheme

40. Which of the following
(1) lp

is an English voiceless plosive

(2) lb

I

(2) Derivationalmorpheme
(4) Allomorph

(3) ld

I

Attempt any fioe questions. Write answer in

?

(4) lrl

I

worils. Each question carries
L6 marks. Ansuter each question on separate page, after writing QuestionNumber.
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1.

Discuss Derrida's concept of 'differance'.

2.

"One is not born a wom€u:U one becornes one." Briefly discuss this statement of
Simone, de Beauvoir.

3.

Discuss the fictionalisation of the historical elements inMidnight's Children.

4.

"Voices in the

5.

Comment on the diasporic sensibility of any poet of lndian diaspora.

6.

Bring out the major concerns of the Movement Poets.

7.

Discuss in brief the concept of rasa in Bharata's Natyasnstra.

8.

Theatre.of the Absurd tends toward a radical devaluation of language. Discuss.

9.

Explain

City isa tale of alienated individuals." Discuss.

'with

examples syntagmatic and paradigmatic relationships in

language.

10,

Write

a

critical note on communicative language teaching.
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Who of the following is called Vikramaditya?

(1) Chandragupta I
(3) Kumargupta
q fufi

ffifud t

(2) Chandragupta II
(4) Mihir Kul

,ffiru,

6-6r

r1-q1

(2) TqTil II
(a) ftR-q W

(1) T.;r5K I
(3) Enl UK

2.

t?

Buddhist, Hindu and Jain rock-cut caves exist at

(1) Ajanta
d-€, trq.

nsTr

(2)

Elephanta

+{ t-d?d Wr(

(1) erffilr q

qrg

(2) Ted.n

t

:

(3) Ellora

rnft d
'
(3) sdn

(4) Nasik

t

(4) rrRrn

t

What is the playing time of the fulI version of the Indian National Anthem

(1') 4TSeconds (2)

qrftq qqnq
(1)

4.

47

qft

edu-s

$

50

Seconds (3) 52 Seconds (4) 60 Seconds

gq oi qqri d
(2)

s0

ffi''s

(1) Macaulay
(3) Lord Canning

ftwMI
(1)ffi
(3) tfr-d dFiq

5.

t?
(3) s2 {Su-s

fu-f,qT r+Eru drrtrr

The Indian LJniversities were first founded in the time of

qrrfi-q

?

a1 qsTrr{r

rs-q-S

rre

(4)

60

fi*w

:

(2) Warren Hastings
(4) Lord Wiltiam Bentinck
ftrq-d q-w q g$ * ?
(2) qrt-{ tftdrs

(4)

"fr'g

frfrqq tF6

'National Education Day'is celebrated in the memory of

:

(1) Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan.
(2) Gopal Krishna,Gokhale
(3) Madan Mohan Malviya
(4) Maulana Abul Kalam Azad
trsq RTeTr fufi{
rTfr q q=rfi qrflr't ?
(1) rrffi gtETrgwr;rq
(2) rilqIa ?vr qlqq-d
(3) q-cq q\Eq qrmfi-q
(4) +f,rqT Gi-gd o-f,rq GrTcrr(
(2)
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I^/ho wap appointed the tirst vice-chancellor
of Banaras Hindu university
(1) Madan Mohan Malviya
(2) S.Radhakrishnan

(3) Shanti Swaroop Bhatnagar
o-Rft

BA

ol

qerq

(a) Sir Sundar Lal

gdqfr at{ ftg-ffi $rT qr ?

(1) q6q dEq qrdfiq

(2) \'{To vtIF*t-TT

(3) Ynft wt",rl ?Te"Irtv

7'

(1)

8.

9.

(4) E{ E-qq ara

Rabindra Nath Tagore was awarded 'Nober prize,in
the year :
(1) 1e1.1
(2) 1912
(3) 1e13
(4)

ykq''q'rer

fi{

191,1

m}

?

+ild gr.s*
(z) 1e12

t

1e14

fu-s qs q?qTRd fu-q rrqr z

(3)

1e13

(4)

(3)

Bangta

(4) Telgtr

(3)

EiTdr

(4) n-d.l

re1.4

I4/ho is famous as'Devbani'?

(1) Sanskrit

(2)

tqql"ft' d sq
(1) sq.n

t ot{ qma t
(2)

Hindi
a

H

When ancient Olympic games were started

(1)

(2) 4e3B.C.

3e4 B.C.

?

(3)

6768.C.

(3)

626{o f,"

, (4) 776F..C.

H*{ d}dfu6 do o-c rnrr gq ?
(T) 3e4{o

10'

fo

(2)

ae3 go

1o

'Indian Instifute of Mass cornrnunication,
is situated in :
(1) New Delhi (2) Bangalore (3)
Ahmedabad,
'SRq-{

(1)

Efrqe

r{ ffi,q
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11.

What does peripeteia intragedy mean
(L) Tragic flaw

(3)

?

Realisation

(2) Bestoration of order
(4) Reversal of fortune

12. What, according to Coleridge, is secondary imagination ?
(1) Living power of human perception (2) Poetic imagination
(3) Lrferior type of imagination
(4) Power of inritation

13.

What, according to T.S. F.liot, are the two tools of criticism ?
(1) Comparison and.Analysis
(2) Understanding and )udgement
(3) Sense and Sensibility
(4) Diligence and Intelligence

14.

The term'aporia'is associated with
(1,)

Nietzsche

(2) Foucault

(3) Lyotard

(4) Derrida

15.

With which critical theory is the term'foregrounding'usually associated
(1) Myth Criticism
(2) New Criticism
(3) Russian Formalism
(4) Structuralism

16.

Which of the following characterises postmodern style ?
(L) Coherence
(2) Consistency
(3) Fragmentation
(4) Totalisation

17,

Which of the following describes an archetype
(1) A recurrent pattern present in all cultures
(2) Ancient value pattern
(3) Temporal element
(4) Beyond *y typifigation or categorization

18.

Name the criminal lawyer Pip contac ts in Great Expectations
(L) George
(2) Jaggers
(3) .Orlick

19.

InHeart

of Darkness

20.

?

Marlow travels to Africa on

(1) Frertch steamer
(3) African steamer

8/833

(4) Herbert

a

(2) Germhn steamer
(4\ American steamer

Ikemefuna lived in Okonkwo's care for
(2) two years
(3) three
(L) oneyear

RET/lfiest

?

(4)

r"u.,

(4) four years

21.

The first novel published by Toni Morrison
was

(1)

22'

Beloaed

(2)

(3)

Tar Baby

(4)

Sula

Charlott€ Bronte published rane Eyreunder
the pseudonym of
(1) Ellis Bell
(2) Acton Bell
(3) Currer

Bell

23,

(4)

The Bluest Eye

Jane Bell

The character of Dante Riordan figures in
(1) loseph Andrews

(2) A portrait of the Artist as a young Man
(3) Moll Flanders
(4) Great Expectations

24-

25'

Macbethis a tragedy by william shakespeare
about a man who commits
(tr) regicide
(2) homicide (3) infanticide (4)
genocide
IA/hich of the following is the earliest example
of the Theatre of the Absurd
(1) Becket's wartingfor
(2) Alfred ]arry,s rrbu Roi
(3) Edward Arbee's Zoo
(4) Harotapir,i"r,,
party

Godot
story

eiriaoy

26' For the play Murder in the CatheilralEliot drew heavily on
(1) Edward Grim
(3) George Bell

27- which of the following

?

e) Archbishop
@)

E.

(2)
(4)

Thomas Becket

Martin Browne

plays did wifliam Congre

(1) The Old Bachelor
(3) Loae for Loae

the writing of

The

ve notwrite

?

Mourning Bride

The Hopeful Widow

28' Bernard Shaw's first play Widowers' Houseswas written in
collaboration with
(1) Oscar Wilde
(2) William Archer
(3) Richard Wagner

29.

(4)

Beatrice Webb

Who of the following had served as the Drector
of the Film and Television
Institute of India during 1g14-lg7l ?

(1) Girish K.arnad
(3) Mohan Rakesh

RET/lfiest
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(2) VijayTendulkar
(4) Badal Sircar

(5)

P. T. O.

30, Who developed the theory of 'epic theatre'.?

31.

(1) Erwin Piscator

(2) Vsevolod Meyerhold

(3) Bertolt Brecht

(4) Badal Sircar

Identify the writer.of the following lines :
Yes,I am proud; I must be proud to

see

Men not afraid of God, afraid of me:

Pope
(3) ]onathan Swift
(1) Alexander

g2.

(2) ]ohn Dryden
(4) Samuel ]ohnson

Who inspired the English Romantic poets with his idea of "Return to Nature"

(1) Burke

(2) Godwin

(3) Gibbon

?

(4) Rousseau

:i

x

:

33.

What was the name of the Indian saint who collaborated with W.B. Yeats mj
translating the Upanishads ?
,i

J

j

34.

(L) Swami Yogananda

(2) Sri Purohit Swami

(3) Swami Vivekananda

(4)

!

Ramana Maharshi
i'i

Identify the Indian English poet who has written memorable Poems on thej

.l

river Ganges.

(1) Kamala

:

Das

(3) Keki N. Daruwalla

(2)

R. Parthasarathy

(4)

Sujata Bhat

I
i
I
i

ii

.i

{

ri

35. Who among the following poets was the first to be honoured
Akademi Award

?

(1) Shiv K. Kumar

(2) fayanta Mahapatra
(4) Keki N. Daruwalla

(3) Nissim Ezekiel

36. Who, among the following, was not a member of
. Moveinent irr New England in the 19th century ?

the Transcendental

(1) R.W. Emerson

(2) H.D. Thoreau

(3) Brenson Walcott

(4) Edward Thomas
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